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Abstract
ENEA is planning to develop a lidar system for measurement of the vertical profi le of water vapour mixing ratio 
in daytime at a remote site, the Station for Climate Observations located in Lampedusa, Italy. The Raman lidar 
technique has been retained because of its experimental simplicity with respect to DIAL, and the UV spectral 
range has been chosen because Raman cross-sections and detector effi ciencies are larger. For a wavelength larger 
than ~ 300 nm the signal is limited in daytime by sky background, but extinction is acceptable, and the aims of 
the system can be reached with a strong laser source. The 355 nm wavelength of a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG 
laser has been retained as this laser source permits to reach a large pulse energy while keeping the system simple 
to operate. Geometrical form factor calculations need to be performed to evaluate the near-range overlap between 
the laser beam and the fi eld-of-view of the receiver. Among several options, a dual-receiver system has been 
retained to account for the several orders of magnitude expected in the backscattered signal intensity: a smaller 
receiver, with a primary mirror of 200 mm diameter for the 0.2-1 km range, and a larger 500 mm receiver for the 
1-3 km range.
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1.  Introduction
Water vapour plays an important role in 
several meteorological and climate processes, 
and it can be considered one of the most important 
substances present in the atmosphere. Water 
vapour infl uences the radiation fi eld directly by 
acting as a greenhouse gas (absorption in the 
infrared part of the spectrum). Due to cloud for-
mation, evaporation and precipitation, water in 
the vapour and condensed states affects the tran-
sport of latent heat, with effects on dynamics 
and meteorology. Clouds also infl uence the ra-
diation budget, especially through scattering 
of visible light and increasing of the terrestrial 
albedo.
Water vapour profiles can be measured 
with active sensors, such as lidar. A lidar is 
based on the emission of light pulses into the 
atmosphere and on the measurement of the 
radiation backscattered by the atmospheric 
layers under investigation. The original idea of 
probing the atmosphere with light beams dates 
back to Tyndall (1869), but it is only with the 
advent of laser technology that the lidar began 
to be used more systematically (Fiocco and 
Smullin, 1963; Ligda, 1963). Since then, the 
fi eld has progressed rapidly and new systems 
have been developed (Hinkley, 1976; Ansmann 
et al., 1997; Burke et al., 1998; Bisson et al., 
1999; Ellsworth et al., 2000; Dabas et al., 2001;
Wulfmeyer and Walther, 2001). The advantages 
of the lidar technique reside in the high vertical 
and temporal resolutions, with the possibility 
to make continuous measurements with a 
(**) Present address: Dipartimento di Fisica, Università di 
Genova, Italy. 
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large repetition rate at a relatively low cost of 
operation. Simulation of system performance is 
a useful method for determining the important 
experimental parameters (see, among others, 
Whiteman et al., 2001; Wulfmeyer and Walther, 
2001a,b).
The National Agency for New Technology, 
Energy and Environment (ENEA) runs the Station 
for Climate Observations located in Lampedusa, 
Italy (35.5'N, 12.6'E). Several instruments are 
installed in the station and monitor several 
important atmospheric parameters such as the 
concentration of greenhouse gases, total ozone, 
aerosol load, solar radiation and meteorological 
parameters (Chamard et al., 1999; di Sarra et al., 
2001; Marenco et al., 2002; Meloni et al., 2003).
ENEA is planning to install in Lampedusa 
a lidar system for measurement of the vertical 
profi le of water vapour mixing ratio, based on 
the Raman technique: this technique is based 
on a shift in received wavelength to identify the 
scattering molecule. Raman lidar measurements 
of water vapour have been performed by Vaughan 
et al. (1988); Whiteman et al. (1992); Goldsmith 
et al. (1998); Bisson et al. (1999), and many 
others. Raman lidar measurements in daytime 
are somewhat critical due to low backscattered 
signal and large background. However, quite 
powerful systems have been deployed recently 
and have shown that it is possible to reach the 
range of 5-7 km in daytime (Goldsmith et al., 
1998; Bisson et al., 1999). The aim of this paper 
is to perform a simple numerical simulation 
of system performance, based on realistic 
component properties. Our sizing considerations 
are based on the goal to reach the 1 km vertical 
range, with a signal-to-noise ratio of at least 7, 
in daytime when averaging over two minutes 
temporal resolution; to reach 3 km in daytime 
with a 30 min temporal resolution, and to reach 
the tropopause at nightime. We are aware, 
however, that the diffi culty of reaching larger 
altitudes may constitute a limitation for the study 
of planetary boundary layer meteorology.
2.  Lidar system simulation
Raman lidar allows profi les of mixing ratio 
w to be determined by taking the ratio of Raman 
backscatter by water vapour to Raman backscatter 
by one of the well mixed gases such as nitrogen 
(Whiteman et al., 1992). The emitted wavelength 
was chosen based on several parameters: a) 
water vapour backscattering cross-section; b) 
atmospheric extinction; c) sky background 
intensity; d) laser source availability and power, 
and e) detector effi ciency. For Raman scattering, 
the backscattering cross-section follows a l–4
law, similarly to Rayleigh scattering: therefore, 
if we want to put all chances on our side, short 
wavelengths are more interesting and the 
ultraviolet band is most indicated. Choosing to 
work in the UV also achieves a better detector 
effi ciency than in the visible and near infrared 
bands. When working in the UV wavelength 
range, however, the absorption spectrum of 
ozone must be considered, since it dominates
the atmospheric radiation fi eld. For l < 300 nm 
we have the «solar blind» case, since ozone ab-
sorption prevents solar radiation from reaching the 
ground; however, the signal is strongly reduced 
by extinction due to even small concentrations 
of ozone in the troposphere. For this reason 
«solar blind» systems are confi ned to a ~ 1-2 km 
vertical range (Renaut et al., 1980; Petri et al.,
1982). We have therefore confi ned ourselves to 
l > 300 nm. The weakness of the signal due to the 
small water vapour backscattering cross-section, 
and the large sky background put a constraint on 
laser output power, which must be as large as 
possible. The 355 nm wavelength was chosen 
due to the availability of the Nd:YAG laser with 
Third Harmonic Generation: this source is in fact 
simple to use and quite powerful.
Two important parameters are the telescope 
area and Field-Of-View (FOV). A large receiver 
aperture determines a larger signal and a 
narrow FOV implies a smaller sky background: 
therefore, at a first approach it would seem 
necessary to have a large telescope with a 
narrow FOV. On the other hand, however, such 
a receiver may not be suitable for observing the 
nearby atmospheric layers, due to incomplete 
overlap between transmitted beam and receiver 
fi eld-of-view. The choice of telescope area and 
FOV is the result of a balance between the need 
to reach far atmospheric layers and the need to 
view the nearby layers: it is therefore important 
to evaluate the geometrical form factors for 
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different telescopes. Such calculations were made 
according to Halldorsson and Langerholc (1978), 
using a computer code by Vincenzo Santacesaria 
(see e.g., Santacesaria et al., 1998). A coaxial 
geometry was considered, and we found that 
two different telescopes (200 mm and 500 mm 
in diameter, with different fi elds-of-view) must 
be considered for entirely viewing the 0.2-3 km 
interval (see table I). Using two telescopes with 
different apertures is important not only for 
geometrical form factor considerations, but 
also for properly detecting signals varying over 
several decades.
Figure 1 summarizes the results of the 
geometrical form factor calculations. What 
we have labelled «half overlap range» refers 
to the range where the geometrical form factor 
is 0.5. Normally, for elastic backscattering lidar 
measurements one would consider valid only 
data obtained with a geometrical form factor 
of 1 (full overlap). However, since for Raman 
lidar the ratios between signals measured at 
the same distance at two wavelengths must be 
considered, it is admissible to use data obtained 
at shorter distances. Possible differences in the 
overlap between the channels can be corrected 
for by experimentally determining the ratio 
between them as a function of range before each 
measurement session, by using Raman nitrogen 
fi lters on both channels (Whiteman et al., 1992). 
This permits us to reach atmospheric layers 
quite close to the telescope. We conventionally 
chose to consider the «half overlap range» as 
the fi rst usable range for water vapour Raman 
lidar measurements, but we feel that in practice 
closer ranges can be reached.
The other system constants used in this paper 
are summarized in table II. Values for pulse 
energy, pulse repetition frequency and quantum 
effi ciency for commercially available lasers and 
photomultipliers were assumed. The optical 
effi ciency was conventionally assumed to be 5%, 
and the range resolution to be 150 m. The zenith 
Table  I.  Inputs used for geometrical form factor 
calculations and results.
Telescope Small Large
   Beam divergence (mrad) 0.1 0.1
   Beam diameter (mm) 50 50
   Primary diameter (mm) 200 500
   Secondary diameter (mm) 50 120
   Focal length (mm) 600 1250
Diaphragm diameter (mm) 0.6 0.5
   Field-of-view (mrad) 1 0.4
   Half overlap range (m) 150 910
   Full overlap range (m) 280 1830
Table  II.  Lidar system. constants considered for 
simulation.
    Emitted wavelenght 354.7 nm
    Received wavelenght 407.5 nm
    Receiver bandwidth 0.4 nm
    Pulse energy 325 mJ 
    Pulse repetition frequency 30 Hz
    Quantum effi ciency 0.25
    Optical effi ciency 0.05
    Vertical resolution 150 m
     Zenith sky radiance 0.32 Wm-2sr-1nm-1
Fig.  1.  Geometrical form factors for the two receivers: 
small telescope (solid line); large telescope (dashed 
line).
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sky spectral radiance at the received wavelength 
was derived from measurements taken by a Licor 
spectrophotometer at Lampedusa at noon in the 
summer.
The atmospheric profile of water vapour 
needed for lidar signal calculation, was derived 
by assuming a 0.005 volume mixing ratio at 
ground level and an exponential decrease with 
altitude with 2.5 km scale height. Profi les of 
the atmospheric extinction coefficient were 
derived taking into account Rayleigh scattering 
and aerosols. Rayleigh scattering profi les were 
derived from the U.S. Standard Atmosphere 
et al. (1976), by using the well-known Rayleigh 
scattering cross-section for the atmosphere 
(see, e.g., Hinkley, 1976). Aerosol extinction 
was conventionally accounted for by assuming 
an aerosol layer near ground, with an optical 
depth of 0.6 and a uniform vertical profi le from 
ground to 3 km altitude. Regarding integration 
time, we assumed 2 min integration for the 
small telescope, and 30 min integration for the 
large one. The resulting simulated lidar signals 
in daytime conditions, for both the large and 
the small telescope, are plotted in fig. 2 for 
the water vapour channel (a random statistical 
noise has been included to simulate photon count 
statistics).
The next step was the computation of the 
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). Since nitrogen 
concentration is much larger than water vapour 
concentration, the simulated signal due to N2
is larger by 2-3 orders of magnitude than the 
signal due to H2O, and the uncertainty of the 
water vapour signal dominates in the global 
uncertainty on w. Therefore, the SNR was 
estimated by considering the contribution of 
random noise in the water vapour channel, 
and neglecting the contribution of the nitrogen 
channel. We must bear in mind, therefore, than 
in the fi nal system SNR can be larger due to 
the neglected contribution. Moreover, possible 
systematic errors (i.e. on calibration) have not 
been taken into account. Figure 3 displays the 
calculated SNR for both receivers in daytime 
conditions; fig. 4 shows them for nighttime 
conditions. If we assume that the maximum 
height achievable is marked by a value of 7 of 
the SNR (i.e. a 15% error on mixing ratio), we 
can see that the goals stated in the introduction 
can be approached with this hypothetical system, 
but without full achievement.
With the smaller receiver, thanks to its small 
diameter, a partial overlap can be achieved 
in the very near layers: the geometrical form 
factor is equal to 0.1 at 75 m, 0.5 at 150 m, and 
1 (full overlap) starting at 300 m. With 2-min 
integration, however, the signal decreases quite 
strongly, and SNR decreases to 7 at around 
1 km range. Increasing the integration time 
with this receiver improves the result, but not 
enough to reach 3 km as we wish: 1.7 km are 
reached with an SNR of 7 when the integration 
time is increased to 30 min, and 2 km when it 
is increased up to 2 h. It is thus necessary to 
consider a dual receiver system.
According to the simulation, the 500 mm 
telescope with a 0.4 mrad fi eld-of-view allows 
to reach 2.7 km with an SNR of 7, and 3 km 
with an SNR of 4.5, but this telescope is less 
useful in the very near range due to its slowly 
increasing overlap function (geometrical form 
factor equal to zero up to 200 m; 0.1 at 500 m, 
and 0.5 at 900 m).
The plot for nighttime measurements shows 
that in the absence of sky background much 
larger ranges can be reached: if the limit is put 
at SNR = 7, almost 4 km can be reached with 
Fig.  2.  Simulated water vapour Raman lidar signal 
for 2 min integration time with the small telescope 
(solid line), and for 30 min integration time with the 
large telescope (dashed line). A random statistical error 
with Poisson distribution was added to simulate photon 
count statistics.
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the small receiver (2 min integration time) and 
approximately 10 km with the large receiver (30 
min integration time).
3.  Discussion
Besides Raman lidar, another possibility 
is available for water vapour measurements: 
DIfferential Absorption Lidar (DIAL) in the 
near infrared (Browell et al., 1979; Browell, 
1983; Senff et al., 1994; Kiemle et al., 1997; 
Giez et al., 1999; Wulfmeyer, 1999; Wulfmeyer 
and Walther, 2001a,b). For DIAL, instrument 
sizing is less crucial and performance is 
strongly improved. The problem with DIAL is 
related to the narrow width of the water vapour 
absorption lines (~10 pm). This fact increases 
the experimental complexity, since even a tiny 
shift in the laser output wavelength causes a huge 
variation of the cross-section, which directly 
enters the DIAL equation and thus affects 
the water vapour profi les. The system would 
therefore need a certain degree of complexity, 
since the variations in the emitted spectrum 
would have to be monitored continuosly. This 
consideration  pushed us to discard this option, 
since the system is going to be installed at a 
remote site, where it is not possible for the 
operator to make frequent adjustments.
When playing with models and simulations, 
it must always be born in mind that a real system 
will always behave differently than expected. 
However, this exercise is useful before design-
ing a new lidar, to get an idea of the crucial pa-
rameters. This is particularly important when 
designing a water vapour Raman lidar for day-
time operation, since with a weak signal and a 
large background we are in adverse conditions. 
Simulation parameters should not be set to 
unreasonably optimistic values, if one does not 
want to encounter deception when performing the 
experiment. An important element of the system 
is the laser source, which should be as powerful 
as possible. The 355 nm wavelength is therefore 
particularly suitable due to the availability of 
the (frequency tripled) Nd:YAG laser which 
permits us to reach a large output while keeping 
the system simple to operate. Lasers with up to 
~ 400 mJ energy at 355 nm and 30 Hz are 
available on the market, but in the simulations we 
limited ourselves to 325 mJ because we believe 
that it is not reasonable to operate the laser at full 
power. Similarly, we believe that the quantum 
effi ciency assumed in table II is reasonable for 
the UV spectral range. Optical effi ciency is hard 
to evaluate, and we therefore conservatively 
chose a low value. Zenith sky irradiance in 
the worst case was used (near noon of the 
summer solstice). However, despite choosing 
Fig.  3.  Simulated SNR in daytime for 2 min integra-
tion time with the small telescope (solid line), and for 
30 min integration time with the large telescope (dashed 
line). The thin dotted line denotes the SNR = 7 level.
Fig.  4.  Simulated SNR in nighttime (no background) 
for 2 min integration time with the small telescope 
(solid line), and for 30 min integration time with the 
large telescope (dashed line). The thin dotted line 
denotes the SNR = 7 level.
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not excessively optimistic system constants, we 
must bear in mind that only experiment will yield 
the correct signal-to-noise ratio.
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